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A -•I- other day, Rupert would not now be un

der arrest.”
Mrs. Marsh was sallow with indignation, 

but Rosalind, though tingling in every 
fiber, controlled herself sufficiently to ut
ter a dignified protest.

“You had something else in your mind 
than Mr. Osborne's safety in coming here 
today: I do not believe one word you 
have said,” she cried.

(To be continued).
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WHEN ATHENS WAS DRUNK WITH GLORY

By William Everett
TEA

MEN’S SCOTCH TWEED 
SUITS—FOR $5.50

From an address before the Phil Beta Kappa of Harvard college, June 28, 1900.
HEX Xerxes had been driven back in tears to Persia, his rout released scores 
of Greek islands and cities in the loveliest of lands and seas and inhabited 
by the brightest and wisest of men. There k nothing in art or literature 
or science or government that did not take its rise from them. Their tyr

ant gone, they looked round for a protector. They saw that Athens was mighty 
on the sea and they heard that she was just and generous to all who sought her 
citadel. And they put themselves, their ships and treasure, in the power of Athens 
to use them as she would for the common defence. And the league was scarcely 
formed, the Persian was but just crushed, when the islands began to find that pro
tection meant subjection.

They could not bear to think that they had only changed .masters, even if Aris
tides himself assigned their tribute; and some revolted. The rebellion was put 
down: Athens went on expanding; she made her subject islands gh'e money instead 
of ships, she transferred the treasury to her own citadel, she spent the money 
of her allies in those marvelous adornments that have made her the crown of beauty 
for the world forever. Wider and wider did the empire of the Athenian democ
racy extend. Five armies fought her battles in a single year in five lands, Persia 
and Egypt as well as Sparta feeling the valor of her soldiers,
Athens got drunk with glory, and the brain of Athens got erased with power, and 
the roar of her boasting rose up to heaven, joined with the wail of her deceived 
and trampled subjects. And one by one they turned and fell from her .and joined 
their arms to'her rival, who promised them independence: aa3 every fond and mad 
endeavor to retain her empire only sucked her deeper into the eddy of ruin, till 
at length she was brought to lier knees before her rival and her victorious fleet and 
her impregnable walls were destroyed with the cry that;now began the freedom of
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ATThe Time, the Place and the Girl was 
given a very hearty welcome to St. John 
in the Opera House ,last night. It was 
well presented, is very bright in dialogue, 
music and action, and pleased highly. ;
There were recalls time and again. It 
promises to fill the house on the remaining
three nights of this week. termination to succeed g a singer and my

Lola Downin, leading lady with Hark- ambition for wider prdpects. Tlie result 
ins two years ago. is doing good work with o{ thjg wafi that j landed op the vaudeville 
the Keith Company in Portland. Me. They stage. Some of the Members 
are presenting some late dramas. : 0}mrch congregation must have been great-

Henry B. Harris, the producer of ‘ The ]y shocked and prophesied all sorts of hor- 
Scarecrow.” in which Edmund Breesc is rjble:things
starring, is hard put to find an under-1 0ne nightj Charles HoytMieard me siug. 
study for his star in this play, i here are ; Afterwards, he came to my dressing-room 
thousands of actors out of employment and offered me a 6mal, part one of his 
walking the streets of New York, hut fftmoUB p]aya, This role proved to be the 
none of them seem to care to chance the j wedge and it was not long before 
hazard of playing the pmt of the Devil. , be„ame the prima donna in “The Man- 
s.nce it requires a man of nerve and ath-:darin. company After that came engage-
letae agility ! ments with De Wolf Hopper in ‘Mr.

Gertrude Dion Magill favorably remem- ! Kefcwick , with Frank Daniels in ‘The 
hered here has closed her engagement office B , witb T^uia Harrison as joint
with the Shendan Stock Company m gta jn ,Veron,q„e,’ and an engagement ;
Brockton, and her place has been taken, with Mme Schumann.Heink in ‘Love’s,

31 16 : Lottery.’ Three years ago I had the lead-
”£. tbe “mpatly L3Wn ing fendfime role in ‘Tom Jones’ and then i

a. Phil Otta Comedians, who appeared in 8 hufaert9 made me a star, giving me
the Opera House a couple of months =W°; <Marcelle> a3 first vehicle. I sang in 
met with an unfortunate mishap a^fe« , th for two and ‘The Bal-

'r,f*sS. :•ta“1
■ged 22, of t'^vokno., R. I. and Glmw ;)£ llome, or Mullaoey,

Edith dEd^rdf ^d19 irpriu- here with the Dailey Stock, appears in
runÿ in!ured. ^ClhautoL also aSfcf- «» ^ York ^-ew this week. He rd
ed serious injuries. The accideht occurred ”0"’ ^”>8 m vaudeville with his own 
in the colliseion of a street car and an, company. , ■ ..
automobile in which the five were driving. I Seven important attract,one bearing the
•The compauv at the time were playing an ; n8I”° °? ^m- ,A‘ 5r,dy’ arf
engagement in the city. The places of the “”ted m Greater New > ork this week. CHAPTER XV.—(Continued). and an eager hand pressed dose to her
chorus girl» were almost immediately, re- ££ald^to^,b“h is the sedation of the “For Heaven’s sake-’’ began Osborne. heart. “My brain says, ‘You are foolish
* Robert Homan., remembered here as hour; “The Nigger, ’ another Edward Shel- “For Roadind’s sake, too,” said Fur- -why not believe your eyes, your ears?’’
leading man with the Baker Stock Com- <l°u play, 15 at the West End, Bab) neaux gravely. “No, I can answer no but my heart bids me be up and doing,
uanv and who was with the New York ¥’.ne” continue at the ■>< azimova s gestions. She has more to bear than for the night cometh when no man can
New’ Theatre Company, has joined the Thirty-ninth Street Theatre; ‘ Over Night you does not know what to believe, work, and I shall dream of death and the
forces at the Castle Square Theatre, Bos- remains at the Hackett, and “ » ay Down w]10m to trust, whereas you have my grave if I sleep this day without etrik-
ton. He made his first appearance this East” adds another week to its popular | solemn assurance that all will soon be well, ing one blow for the man that loves me.”
•week as Laertes in Hamlet. ’ and successful run at the Majestic, lo- ; ^th both you and her. You see, I am j “Yet he said----- ” »

After every seat for three performances night Mr. Brady and the Messrs Shubert, crav.jng your forgiveness—yet. It suf-1 “Bear with me, mother dear! I cannot 
was sold the Mayor of Richmond, Va-, has, will make known “The Balkan Princess . gceg tgat j "have forgiven you, since your ! explain. I can only feel. A woman’s 
prohibited Miss Frances Starr’s production at the Herald Square. In Brooklyn, at : tabulation will end quickly, whereas mine i intuition may sometimes be trusted when 
of “The Easiest Wav” on grounds of in- the Majestic, Mr. Man tell is giving a wee;, reraajng for the rest of my days. I did i logic points inexorably to the exact op-
decency. of Shakespearean and other classic play»., jove Boge de Bercy; you did not. . . . poaite of her beliefs. And this is a mat-

Jere Grady, husband of Frankie Car- Harry Hermsen, the funny fellow with : Ah> ball! I am growing sentimental. Win- i ter that calls for a woman's wit. See how 
penter, and well remembered here, is play- the Burgomaster on its presentation here ter gave you ever seen me weep? No; ! inextricably women are tangled in the net 
in„ again this season with his own com- last season is now- playing with success m tbeJ1 gag me jf yOU hear me talking in j which has caught' Osborne in its meshes, 
pany in vaudeville. He was in Detroit "The Kissing Girl” in the western states. (big straln agajn. Come, I have much to j A woman was killed, a woman found the
last week. Miss Carpenter ia in New They were in Kansas last week. tell vou. Good-day, Mr. Osborne. The poor thing’s body, a
York at present looking for new material Mme. Sembrich, who recently completed hours will soon fly; by this time to-mor-; worst evidence against Osborne, a woman 
lor a show. a concert tour in this country, has depart row you wj[j be gav, light-hearted, read) has sacrificèd all womanliness to snatch

Lawrence Brooks and his company, in ed with her husband. Dr. Stengel for Eur- t|) gbout your joy from the housetops—’ him from me. Ah, where is Pauline Des- 
elandard repertoire, have been booked for ope. She said a series of European engage- ready evell to admit that a detective may saulx ? She, too, la mixed up in it. Has 
the St.John Opera House at the opening ments had been arranged. Later she will be bothered with that useless incubus—a she discovered the loes of the daggers? 
of next season. The Myrkle Harder. Kirk l go to lier home in Switzerland. heart.” Mas she fled?”
Brown and other companies well known It is interesting to read the biography Osborne took a step towards him, but Rosalind rosj to her feet like one in
here, will be seen in a few weeks at the of Robert Btieson. who is starring in Furneaux sprang out and banged the spired, and Mrs. March, fearing for her
local house. ‘Where the Trail Divides,'’ and note the doQr Winter caught the millionaire by i reason, stammered brokenly her willing-

Contracte have been entered into for different sorts of characterizations he has tbe eb0ulder. | nes» to go anywhere and do anything that
Mias Nora Bayes and Jack Norworth to played. “j am as thoroughly in the dork as you,” «light relieve the strain. When .her daugh
ter in a new comedy with music, entitled, He has been seen as a newspaper man be gajd “Perhaps not. though. I have | ter began to talk of “daggers” she was 
Little Misa Fix-it, by William J. Hurl but. jn “The Editor”; he played a minister of a g]imlÿer 0f light; vou, tbo. will begin really alarmed. The girl had alluded to
The opening date is fixed for February the Gospel in “The Good Old Times”; t() gee dimiy wBcn you" have collected your them more than once, but poor Mrs.
28. The present intention is to give the a man-about-town in “A Night’s Frolic” ; thoughts. But you must let Furneaux have Marsh’s troubled brain associated “dag- ________
play a preliminary season of a few Weeks and then a rip-roaring rustler in “That Mg way lt may not be your wav—it cer- gets” with Anarchists. That any such body had tried a h&à
and then take it direct to New York. Cowboy”: an English dandy in “The Mas- j lainly. \ig not mine—hut Ire never. fails murderous-sounding weapons should be | dies and they couldn’t
George Marion, whose work attracted at- queraders,” and a swaehbuckler in “Un-1 yvben be promjses, and, at any rate, you secreted in a servant’s bedroom at Por- that there was such a
tention in The Spring Maid production, der the Red Kobe.” With Maude Adams | mugt now ^ sure that no manner of Chester Gardens, bejound there by Rosa- rheumatism. But in J
lias been engaged to etage Little Mies Fix- be did a clever piece of work as the little doubt regtg in tbe minds of the police End, and carried, by, her all over London Seguin, Teims, '■'■WMB

minister, in the play of that name, and where you are concerned. It is possible, in a cab, never entered her mind. Per- Smith wouliAscu AjMU samp
“'Way Down East,” the play that will wjro can forget hie Captain Carew in “His after pymeaux uj J have gone into this haps the sight of Pauline would in itself try it, butai i i i-Mtg ; ffered|

not. grow old, is haring a fine run at the Excellency the Governor”; as a roystcr- tb- fully tbat you may be released to- ; have a soothing effect, since one could not years un<^îfcteSflP'tuiieÆ
Majestic Theatre, New York. Juet before ; jng; boystering, Devil-may-care-Everybody-1 ■ bp_>> ’ ; persist in such delusions when the demure and adv«#ti#d Thmfeies. n(g
sailing upon his pleasure cruise through ]0Tès sore of a chap, as King Charles ini „Mr winter " cried Osborne, in whose Frenchwoman, in the cap and apron of anvthinglm/rp lÆMie kn^it was worth
the AVest Indies the other day, A. W.j “Mistress Nell”; thence to stardom in| Yeing jbp b|ood wag cubing tumultuous- respectable domestic service, came in an- soiApthiny Tj(*fampk^'"as sent, he
Dingwell, of MeVicker’s Theatre, Chicago, \ Soldiers of Fortune.” Again he donned , ,1et that 6trange man justify his words swer to the bell. So Mrs. Marsh rang: purchased moJÆMl the was aston-
lemarked that this piece bad just closed tj,e doth, and played the rector in “The ! concerning Miss Marsh and I shall re- and another housemaid appeared. ishing. He VeÆomp*ly cured. This
an $11,000 week at MeVicker’s after having Hector’s Garden.” His Soangataha, the main bere a month if that will help.” “Please send Pauline here,” said the gave Mr. Sm*e*iewÆ;a and ever since
played there times without number. Indian, in “Strongheart,” gave him a vogue _________ wliitesfaced mother. that time hbeM sending out free

CHAPTER XVT. “Pauline is out, ma’m,” came the an- sample boxerfjWall vg apply. At Nation-
piay, un arrangememe nave uwu m.u= clergymen seems to have been popular swer. al Military /iflii , grume, it cured a vet-
ior it to be presented with John Mason w;tb Edeson, for we again find him don Wherein Two Women lake the Field. “Will she return soon?” eran of rhtSEatisje in hips and knees,
as tbe star. Mr. Thomas’ first title for it! n;ng tj,e cloth, as the Rev. John Wayne Some tears, some tea, a bath, a change “I don’t know, ma'm—I—I think she In Hannafdri* NTJp>ak., it cured a gen-
was “The Jew.” This was changed to “As jn ‘ The Sinner.” He found Himself happy of clothing—where is the woman who will has run away.” tlema.n wiutls: Asince taking ‘Gloria
Man Thinketh,” but even the latter is not playing Ned Trent, the hunter in the great not vje with the Phoenix under such con- j "Runaway!” 1 Tonic’ I aM aysupple as a boy.” In
final. A new title will be «elected within xvagt4e under the shadow of the Arctic dirions, especially if she be sound in mind Two voices repeated thbse sinister Stayner, Onf, it enabled a lady to' discard 
the next few day». The production will j (nrl:by ;n «Xhe Call of the North.” His a„d limb? An hour after her arrival at words. To Rosalind they brought a dim her crutches. In Westerly, R. I. R. R-
!be made by the Messrs. Shubert, and the ; next part was entirely different, in that | p0rchester Gardens, Rosalind was herself memory of something said by Janoc, to No. 1, it cJred a farmer 72 years old. In
■play will be seen in one of their New j ot- jjjjf Hing, an ex-convict in “The Of- again, a somewhat pale and thin Rosa- Mrs. Marsh dismay. The' three were gaz- Fountain fJty, Wls., it cured an old gen-
York theatres in the early- spring. ' fenders.” As the Noble Spaniard, in a ]jnd, to be sure, but each moment regain- ing'blankly at each other when the clang tleman after suffering 23 years. In Mo-

Tbe Matinee Girl in her column in the ! j 0£ j_j,e gady Victorian period, he was jng ’ vigor, each moment t aking huge of a distant bell was heard. I lalla, Oreœn, it cured a lady 73 years of
■■ ’ ” ------1 “That’s the front-’door,” exclaimed the ' age, who |had suffered for 30 years.

•; ' ~ *’ : ’ ' ' In Siiimier, Iowa., it cured a'' lady
She hurried away, and returned, breath- after suff ring thirty-four years. In Elm

Grove, V is., “Gloria Tonic” cured a se
vere cas< of Sciatica. Even prominent 
physician had to admit that “Gloria Ton
ic” is positive success among them.

uintero of the University of Ven-
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I John A. Smith and His Remarkable ——------- - - - - - - -

Rh;rrjmr«r a sparkling
Proposes to Cure 

the World

A Box of this Great Remedy Mai ed Free 
to Any Suffering Rea er who will T.
Send Name and / ddrtss-Cured Many jThe Time’ The Ptoce The
Cases of 30 and 40 Years’Standing Orl Wins Favor of Large

Audience at Opening Per
formance

of the

I
And the heart of

IOPERA HOUSE m

m
Greece.

= On the theory “that seeing ie believing,' ! 
John A. Smith of Milwaukee wants every- j 
one to try his remedy for the cure of 
rheumatism at his expense. For that 
reason he proposes to distribute 50,000 
free boxes among all persons sending him

:

D Cr~~ . 1
Musical comedy managers need never 

go from St. John down-hearted over poor
A Close Examination

THE DE BERCY AFFAIR of your watch, once in a while, is as 
housecleaning.business if there is merit to the produc

tion they give. This promises to hold good 
in the case of The Time, the Place and 
the Girl which opened' a four night and 

1 Saturday matinee engagement in the Opera 
1 House last night before a large audience.

It is exceptionally bright in dialogue, 
the music is taking, there is rollicking j 
lun from the rise of the curtain, while | 

j the dancing of principals and the young 
women and men of the chorus has not 
been excelled here in spirit and grace.

| There are several good solos, the choruses 
are well sung and some of the dances and 
drills and other “business” added to en
hance the ‘ taking effect are exceptionally 
good.

Thos Cameron as Happy Johnny Hick 
gavé a whole evening of instruction to the 
audience in the artistic use of slang and 
there were many bright and laugh-making 
bits written into his lines. It was glit- 

! tering every moment. He played with 
vim and dash, sang and danced well and 
was a prime favorite. His song, Thursday, 
made a hit.

Miss Celia Navis, as Molly Kelly, shared 
the honors with him, and she, too, won 
every one’s good favor by her grace and

Lonesome”

necessary as a 
You would be surprised to know how 

much better it will run.
BY GORDON HOLMES f 

Aether et “A Mysterious Dissepeatranw,” “By Form of dreumsUne*,” eta 
[Copyright by McLeod k Allen, Toronto] We Repair Watches

and make a thorough overhauling—D Q regulating and putting them in perfect 
shape, and ask you but a very little 
for our expert services.

If your watch either gains or loses 
—that’s the sign it needs our attention.

Also Clocks and Jewelry reapaired 
—AT—

I A. & J. HAY, 76 King Street
V HOLBROOKS ^SAUCEDeformity of the Hands hi General, Chreal*

their address. Mr. Smith had suffered all 
the agony and- torture from rheumatism, 
tried all the remedies known and yet fail
ed to find relief.

At times he was eo helpless that he brightness. She sang ‘Tm 
had to take morphine and after consider- very daintily and with Mr. Cameron did 
able doctoring he gave up in despair. He very cleVer wdrk in travesties on the act- 
began studying into the cause of rheuma- ing of Bernhatdt and Salvini. Hiis earn- 
tism and after much experimenting finally ed them several recalls, 
found a combination of drugs which com- As Margaret Simpson, Miss Jessie Web- 
pletely cured him. The result was eo bene- ster played cleverly, sang sweetly and 
ficial to his entire system that he called < lanced gracefully, and filled an important 
his new found remedy ‘‘Gloria Tonic.” place in the cast. Her duet with Mr. 
Those of his friends, Relatives and neigh- ( ’ameron was well sung. Miss Rose Dela- 

atism were next mater was the soloist in The Waring 
to offer Honeymoon, one of the hits of the produc- 

he found tion. The supporting chorus in this was 
one of the best features, and the dancing 

ie* ;was vefy graceful indeed. The same is 
ve true of “Dixie, I Love You,

\linq TW"np
Walter B. Smith added much to the 

jjT “ merriment by his playing of Farmer Jas 
Vhe would p€r gimp80n, “the man who lost the ten 
rLerJt * y cents.” Harry Hodgins and Leo Fostalso 

,°c™>rs well in comedy pans. As Tom Cun- 
ouldn t buy ninghanii one pf the principal characters, 

Donald Mackenzie gave a performance 
above thfe average in productions of this 
kind. R. Merriman, as Pedro, played well. 
Herbert Morrison, as Laurie Farnham, 
won hearty applause in his solo, “Blow 
the Smoke Away.”

A noticeable feature of the performance 
was the precision wüji which everything 
was done. The response of singers and 
dancers to the conductor’s baton was to 
the minute. It was in all a very enjoyable 
production, and promises to draw large 
audiences for the rest of the week.
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Your Liver 
is Clogged upplayed there times without numoer. Indian, in 

Augustus Thomas has completed a new that wdi ]let for many years. Playing 
play, and arrangements have been made j ciergymen

Yoe're Tired—Oat ofThat’S

m:

At a meeting of the Fairville Methodist 
Missionary Society last night, Mrs. W. E, 
Earle presiding, addresses were given by- 
Mrs. Nickson, Rev. G. A. Ross. Mrs. C. 
Sanford; recitations by Miss Gladys Shaw, 
and solos by Mrs. M. L. Curren. The re
ports of Mrs. Hanson, secretary, and Mrs. 
Johnson, treasurer, showed all satisfac
tory.

Aid. Hayes, Potts, Likely. Van wart and 
Sproul have been appointed by the mayor 
to look into the scheme of Aid. Potts as 
regards taxation.

the .Matinee viri in ner column in rue ; pl tbe Victorian period, he was
Mirror this week, has the following con-: ^ dashing and captivating as any matinee strides "back to the normal. |
terming professional people known here: jd(d cou]d wish to be. Now, we see him of course, her ordered thoughts dwelt maid. “Perhaps Pauline has come back.” 
• Edith Ellis, whose adaptation of an Hum, again> back to h;a best teloved, that of more and more with Osborne, but with

° Indian character. clear thinking came a species of confusion less. ( :
Fololwers of the drama in New York ! that threatened to overwhelm her anew in $611 isn't Pauline, ma'm, hut a lady to

of contradictions. If ever a man see Miss Rosalind.”
“What lady?”

Cesstipa-
ties, BiL
is»nn. UdigeitSos, aad Sick Hssdaeke. 

SHALL PILL. SHALL DOSE. SHALL PRICE
Genuine «mbeu Signaturetarian drama will follow Suzanne at the \ an

' I^eeum, is crusading for the child on the | ^ _________
•t^e. T mysely wa« a stage and discu7s "with'interest the possible effects a magg
Jve come to no bad end, said Miss Ellis. n tbe policies and progress of the New ]oved a woman then Osborne loved her,
Her brother Edward Ellis, looked up from. -fbeatre likely to result from the resigna- yet s}le ]lad seen him in the arms of that, “She wouldn’t give a name, miss! she Doctor
* hoo,“ „ , , ... ! tions of Winthrop Ames as director of the dreadful creature, Hylda Front. If ever a says she wants to you perticular.” , ezuela, 11 whoqi it was recotpmended by-

But you forget me, he observed. I, theatre ^d of Lee Shubert as its business lnan bad shown devotion by word and "Send her here. . . . Now, mother, the Unit id States Consul. In hundreds of
too, was a child actor, and I am PW, mnMer then Osborne was devoted to her. don't he alarmed. This is not Soho. If other ir itances the result has been the
crooks, drunkards and degenerates. j ^ resignations, it is stated, are to!yet he liad taken leave of her with the yob wish it, 1 shall get someone to wait same. I cured, many cases which defied

,Mr- E'*’* .* appearing in the new com-1 ia]_e cffect at the end of the present sea- manner of one who was going to his doom, in the tall until we Jearn our mysterious Hospital
“y. Get-Rieh-Qmck Wallingford. ' gon but the founders have not yet acted ( Aj, be spoke of “a felon’s cell.’ Was victor's business.” | them pe

Theatre this evemng has had a most ie from tbe pogt which he has held since the believe. Yet Furneaux had arrested him— to cause a pang of distrust in any house- free of cllallj= to any reader o ,
markable career. inception of the New Theatre enterprise. L'urueaux. the strange little man who hold in Porchester ! Gardens. She -was graph and Fimee, for he is a xio

“As a little girl-I was never allowed p the director has given no secmed ever to say with his lip what his dressed quietly hut ^pensively, and not- every body should *
to go to the theatre because my father ^ ofXtentioii to alter his decision. heart did not erpdit. I withstanding the heat of summer, so heav- tunq. Mr. Smith s address in full is.
■was a Baptist minister and had very He ig quoted, however, as announcing him- Diming those weary hours in Poland ily veiled that her features were not re _ . ', ‘ W;nÙJor Ont

a« to the fitness of things, in reatiineS8 to further the plans of street, when she wàs not dozing or faint cognizable until she raised her veil. ^Then .,68 Laing 1
lays Miss Gunning. • j the founders in any way in his power, with ftnxiety, she had often recalled Fur- a pair of golden-brown eyes flashed ttunn- —

T next became a member of the chon tbig expression, it is thought, will he n(,auVs queer way of conducting an in- jihaotly at the startled Rosalind, and ST. JOHN ART ( LI I.
fn my fathers church and this gave me th$ basig (m appeais to him to remain at quiry siie knew little or nothing of pel Hylda Prout said: The St. John Art Club will hold its in
considerable confidence, increasing my du- ^ ))reeent po6t for a time at least. i icc methods, yet she was sure that Brit-1 “May I have a few words in private ' ^ meeling tonight, at 8 o’clock in the

Mr. Shubert pleaded necessity of giving jbj, detectives did not badger witnesses with you. Miss Marsh. q jj y A, rooms, Union street. Mrs.
• I his entire time to his own amusement en- with denunciations of the suspected per- ‘You can have nothing to say^to me j, ÿay11TOnd will read a paper on
♦ 1 terprises as the reason for his withdrawal. g0ii. In newspaper reports, too, she had that »iy mother may not hear, said Rosa-, „„’osa ' jjonheur,” and there will be a
* j Q=car Hammerstein has been sued for read „f clever lawyers who defended those lind curtly. - . ' nmsical programme, in which Miss Louise

i divorce by his wife, Malvina Hammer- ; charged with the c ommission of a crime: The visitor smiled, afid looked graciously- Knigbt M; T- Morris, J. A. Kelly and
stein • The suit was begun some weeks xvbv tben was Osborne undefended, what at Mrs. Marsh. . y{rs G A. Dickie will take part. Tea
ago in Rockland county, New York, had become of the solicitor who appeared “Ah, I am pleased to have this oppor- wiU’b(, served bv Mesdames C. W. deFor- 
wliere Mrs. Hammerstein has been living in hig bchalf at the inquest? Unfortunate- tunity of meeting you,' she said. You ^ H A p0n.eH; r. r. Emerson and 6 
with her daughter, Stella. A motion to ,y 8lie had no friend of ripe experience may have heard of Toe. I am Hylda w’ g Fiiilf!r. ■ ^

Cough medicines, as a rule, contain a appoint a referee to hear the case was ,,lmm she could anneal in London, hut 1 ’rout . . . Then, seeing the olaei wo- 
large quantity of plain syrup. _____
take two cups of granulated sugar, add bins in Nvack, by K. L. C. Keating, conn- Beek those two, the solicitor and I'urneaux, do not 

m water, and stir about sel for Mrs. Hamuiemtein. The appoint-. bidding the one protect Osborne’s inter- explain

5=S
Drugs and -Electricity, among 

of upwards eighty ÿeârs of
*•

•sons
Have you attended our big sale. If not a visit to this store will pay 

you when you have a chance to save 25 to 50 per cent, on the things you 
arc always needing; it is wise to buy a full year’s supply.

RUBBERS Sale Price DRY GOODS.
75c. Womens Rubbers of good 8c. Factory Cotton .. .

quality.......................................... 48c. 10c. Factory Cotton
60c. Girls’ Rubbers of good 14c. Factory Cotton ..

quality............................ 25c. to 45c. 14c. Best English. Prints •. .. 9 l*2c,
50c. Childs’ Rubbers of good qual- Ladies* Shirt Waists, Underskirts,

ity.................................................. 38c. Corsets, Hosiery, Etc.
Boots and Shoes a third to a hall Men’s and Boys’ Underwear. Top 

under actual value. Shirts, Pants, Overalls, Braces, Neck-
All at Reduced Prices. ties. Etc.

F
Sale Price
..........  5c.
. .. 7 l-2c.

10c.

i
I

..... ........................................................... ...

♦ Household Economy
Mew to Have the Best Cough Syrup 

end Save 52, by Making 
R at Home

I N. J. LAHOOD, 282 Brussels Street 
Cor. Hanover.

♦♦
ream a appoint a reieree to ueuv me to whom she could appeal in London, but Prout. . . . “yv? —üçÿ-
If you made before Supreme Court Justice Tomp- sIie determined, before that day closed, to man’s perplexity, she added: * Since you

— ‘ " * to know me by name, let rae
one cup of warm water, and stir about sel for Mrs. Hammerstein. I ne appui,il- , bidding the one protect usoonie s inter- explain that Mr. Rupert Osborne, of
2 minutes, you have as good syrup as ment wa» consented to by Ingram, Root, ! csts ahd demanding of the other an ex- whom you must have heard a good deal, is

; Massey & Clark, counsel for Mr. Ham pia„alion of his gross failure to safeguard my promised husband.
• 1 ----------- - was actually carrying out his | Mce. Marsh might be ill and worried;

j uica. mu# nuiau/ xlx „ w _____ ^ ___ _____ ... _ uv„c„vn (-but she was a well-bred lady to the mar-
lk“'an(f fill it’up trith“th“SuBurlSyriv, ' Tnd has’mT office in New York, as referee. I jjrV Marsh, far more feeble and unstrung row, and she realized instantly that the

............................... ... stranger's politeness covered a studied in-
suit to her daughter.

“Has Mr. Osborne sent you as bis am
bassador ” she asked.

“No. lie could not: he is in prison. But 
your daughter and I ihave met under con
ditions that compel tme to ask her now 
not to interfere in the efforts I shall make 
to secure his release.”

“Please go!” broke in Rosalind, and she 
movej as if to summon a servant.

“I am not here from choice,” sneered 
Hylda. “I have really come to plead for 
Mr: Osborne. If you care for him as 
you say you do 1 want you to un deist anil 
two things: first, that your pursuit is in 
vain, since lie has given his word to 
ry me. within a week, and, secondly, that 

m his affairs on 
iflEntrous to him. 

that* have not warn- 
mv advice the

Jfc.

SPECIAL CORSET SALEmoney could buy. : ------- - - -------- , K-----------  -- - „ L .
If you irill then put 2 1-2 ounces of merstein, and the court appointed Daniel her when 8iie was actually carrying out his 

Pinex (fifty cents* worth) in a 16 de. bot- j). Sherman, who lives in South XyacU \)e}iests
, . nil -, _ -.1 x i. Cl_______ic______ I 11. ___ !.. Vnrl.- no l ptprpp ! -» r

We have a new line of Corsets just arrived. All the newest 
styles and shapes at all prices.

you will have as much cough synnj as you : Mr. and Mrs. Hammerstein have been than iier daughter, was greatly alarmed 
could buy ready-made for $2.50. fi keeps1 practically living apart for some year.-. w|ien Bosalind announced her intention, 
perfect!v. ' 1 I Before he built the Manhattan Opera -Mv dear one,” she sobbed, “I shall lose

And you will find it the lie* cough1 House, Mr. Hammerstein occupied stuffy you âgain. How can you dream of 
eyrup you ever psed-=ïeen in whooping quarters up near the roof of the V ietoria ; fresh risk of meeting those terrible
t-lllgh. You can feel iVN*0 hA—usual- Theatre, which he used as a workshop > beings whQ have already wreaked their 
ly stops the mostif^yCTwPi.oul in 24 and kept well cluttered up. Later he vengeance on you?
hours. It is just Bxa\e enoiMi, has a moved into larger rooms m the opera j <.]îut mother darling, you shall come
good tonic effect tad t\te iJplea^ant. house. Mrs. Hammerstein meantime hv-1 with me-there are lives at stake-----’
Take a teapoonful every o% t* or tree j cd at the Hotel Wellington, where her ; «Qf what avail are two women against 
hours g ! husband called occasionally. * creatures like these Anarchists?”

It is a splendid remedy, tooTlr hoarse- ! Mrs. Hammerstein is the impresario's., -We ehall go to Scotland Yard and ob- 
uess, asthma, chest pains, etc* | second wife, and was Miss .Jacobi when iaju police protection. Failing that, we

Pinex is the most valuable 8>ncentrât- he married her thirty-two years ago m 16}ian hire men armed with guns to act 
rd compound of Norway while pine cx- Montgomery, Ala. Her name ha, seldom ag our escort. Mother, I did not die in 
tract rich in guiaicol and all the healing appeared in print, although she had some tllat rlen of misery, but 1 shall die now of 
pine elements. No other preparation will publicity over a year ago when the federal impotent wrath if I remain here inactiv e 
work in this l'cvmula. ; court refused to grant her a discharge | and j,-t Mr. Osborne lie in prison for ray

This recipe for making cough remedy ; in bankruptcy. The Olympia Theatre, now 
with Pinex and Sugar Syrup is now used the New York, which was built by Mr

Hammerstein, stood in her name, and 
when it was sold under a mortgage fore
closure in 1901 for $900,000 a large defi
ciency judgment resulted, and this Mrs.
Hammerstein has since tried to have dis
charged through bankruptcy proceedings.
Her application was denied in 1909 on the 
motion of a hank which held judgments 
for $15.355.

A Few Special Lines :
E. T. and P. C. Corsets, worth $3.50,
E. T. and P. C. Corsets, worth 2.75,
E. T. and P. C. Corsets, worth 2.00,
E. T. and P. C. Corsets, worth 1.50,
E. T. and P. C. Corsets, worth 1.25,
E. T. and P. C. Corsets, worth 1.00,
E. T. and P. C. Corsets, worth .75,

Also a line of Sample Corsets, sizes from 24 to 36, 
worth 50c and 75c, to clear at 25c.

For $2 75 
For 2.00 
For 1.50 
For l.l 
For .9 
For .7
Fornr. ir

ai! y. further interference 
your part may prove di 
You cannot prete 
cd you. Had y<Æ ta

“For your sake? Rosalind? After what 
you have told me?”

“Oh, it is true, true!
prized in thousands of homes in the 

United States and Canada. The plan has 
©ften been imitated but never successful-

I feel it here.”

ty. Market
SquareWILCOX’SA guarantee of absolute satisfaction, or 

money promptly refunded, goes with this 
recipe. Your druggist has Pinex or will 

,t for tou. H not, send to The Pinex

Dock
Street

Only One “BkOMO QUININE," that Is
LiroBve Bromo Quinine
Cures a Cold in One Pay, Cripm 2 Days

en
box 9
85c *
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